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Opinions expressed in this magazine are the 
opinions of the authors and do not necessarily 
reflect the policies or views of The Sydney Bush 
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From the President
Leigh McClintock

Pride of place in this issue of our newsletter goes to 
our tribute to Ron Watters, who died on March 4. I 
thank David Trinder for providing the obituary you 
see in the following section, and all the members 
who responded to the call for photos of Ron. Some 
of them beautifully captured that twinkling pleasure 
that Ron took in the bush and in our company. 
David’s words and your photos, together, are our 
tribute to a man who did a lot for our club and made 
many firm friends in the process.

Ron’s funeral was held at Woronora on the 14th. I 
was there, and a big group of his friends from SBW.

The eighty-seventh annual general meeting of the 
club was held on 12 March. Turnout was sparse, 
even by the standards of AGMs – somewhat 
short of 30 of our most dedicated. The members 
passed a motion to increase annual membership 
fees by $10 for Active Members who receive their 
communications from the club in printed form, 
by mail. We have been successful in substantially 
lowering the costs of commercial printing of the 
magazines and programs; nevertheless, the annual 
cost of communicating with Postal Members is more 
than $20 in excess of that for electronic members. 

For some years members who receive all their 
communications by email have paid $5 less than 
Postal Members. The new fee levels will more fairly 
reflect the real cost of delivering the service.

Most of the incumbent Committee members were 
re-elected. You can see their names and contact 
details at the start of this newsletter. Please welcome 
Robert Carter, who was elected for the first time. 
The plan is that Robert will succeed Richard Darke 
as Skills Enhancement Secretary. Unfortunately, 
no one at the meeting put their hand up to replace 
resigning Secretary Glenn Draper, nor outgoing 
Committee member Sue Bucknell. Those positions 
are vacant until we can find some volunteers.

Drinks and nibbles at the meeting were supplied 
by Tracey Avolio and Jan Spencer, who together 
have taken over from Christine McColl. This edition 
of the newsletter is Vivien de Rémy de Courcelles’ 
first on his own. And past President Maurice Smith 
has offered to be our first new honorary auditor in 
nearly 30 years. If I could just get a Secretary and 
get the Committee up to full strength, I’d be a very 
happy man!

From the Editor
Vivien de Rémy de Courcelles

As Leigh mentioned above, this is the first edition of 
the newsletter that I am editing. I hope to continue 
the  great work of previous editors who made our 
magazine and newsletter such an enjoyable read. I 
was confronted with the enviable dilemma of having 
too many articles for this edition. I therefore kept 
three articles for next month newsletter: Patrick, 
Steve, Leigh and Roger, your contribution was not 
forgotten only slightly delayed. 

Thank you to all for passing on photos of Ron 
Watters. I am sorry I was not able to acknowledge 
the photographer for each photos.

I welcome any contribution. Article in a Word 
document are fine. Photos should be sent as 
separate files (jpeg or tiff) and be of sufficient size.  
Unfortunately the resolution of photos that are 
compressed or are embedded in Word document or 
PDF is not very good for publication. 

New members
John Kennett

The committee approved the following new members 
at the March meeting:

Damon De Costa
Penny Pang
Kin Lee 
Bruce Farmer
Stephen Cox 
Genevieve Savill
Kerry Atkins
Peter Mills 
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Obituary to Ron Watters
By David Trinder and Ron’s family

Many members will be sad to hear of the passing 
of one of our most loved and favourite leaders. For 
many years Ron led walks south west of Sydney 
and members flocked to go with him. Ron used to 
sit down every quarter with a glass of red and some 
maps and work out interesting places he had not 
taken us to before. They were popular, sometimes 
he had 20 people on a walk and many times they 
did not go as planned. He was benighted once at 
least and many times he could not go the full route 
and to return by a short route or was lucky to get 
out before dark. That was what they enjoyed. His 
eyes were not good so he usually asked someone 
else to navigate for him.

Ron was born on 5th May 1935 in Bexley; he was 
78 when he died last Tuesday night, the 4th March.   
He started bushwalking with his brothers, Bob and 
Les, when he was 12 years old and continued with 
friends or with the Rucksack Club, the Arncliffe 
Rovers and the Kameruka’s. He told us once, that 
he walked the length of the Kowmung River from  
Ginken in 1953 and that must have included the 

treacherous Morong Deep section. An old friend of 
Ron’s, Len Willan, remembers the first trip he did 
with Ron when Ron was 16. He was a Prospective 
Member of the Kameruka Club and Ron was leading.  
They left Katoomba for a 2 day walk to Jenolan 
Caves via Splendour Rock and Harrys River. They 
finished up on the Kanangra Road near the Boyd 
crossing at the time they were supposed to be 
home. At the time Ron was running with the Botany 
Harriers. Nevertheless he led and completed many 
walks successfully over many years.  

He married Ann in 1962 and slowed down his 
bushwalking for a while. He joined Sydney Bush 
Walkers in the early 90’s.

He left school at 15 because of his eye sight; they 
said he would never do much and sent him off to 
the Public Service. He had Toxoplasmosis from 
birth; it causes scar tissue behind the retina and is 
untreatable.  He later matriculated at the Sydney 
Technical College and gained an Economics Degree 
at the University of New South Wales. He worked 
in the Soil Conservation Department, in Aboriginal 
Affairs, Prisons, and Transport and later in the 
Premiers Department under Labor Premier Neville 
Wran as Cabinet Policy Secretary. When the Liberal, 
Nick Griener, was elected in 1988 they put Ron out 
to grass because they thought he was too close to 
the ex-Labour Premier. They gave him an office and 
nothing to do in it but later they got him back as a 
consultant to write speeches for the Department of 
Aboriginal Affairs.

Ron’s wife, Ann, was ill with Multiple Sclerosis and 
lung cancer and she died in November 2006.  Ron 
became President of the Club in March 2009. During 
his presidency he worked long hours for the Club, 
helping New Members and generally communicating 
with members. He organised the new system of 
printing the magazine commercially and advanced 
our new web site with Caro Ryan.  Late in 2010 Ron 
started experiencing health problems and he was 
still hurting from grief over the death of Ann. He 
was diagnosed as suffering from a range of physical 
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issues some of which subsequently and regrettably 
resulted in him being unable to continue with the 
activities he so loved.

Two club members who were also doctors, Patrick 
McNaught and Christine Edwards spent time with 
Ron and provided assistance in attempting to get 
him to manage his changed circumstances. However, 
he was admitted to Royal North Shore Hospital. In 
January 2012, then Greenwich Hospital and finally 
to North Shore Private Hospital. 

In July 2011 Ron moved to Chesalon at Jannali 
to be closer to his brother Bob and his immediate 
family comprising 21 members all of whom lived 
close by in the Sutherland Shire, where he enjoyed 
participating in many family gatherings.

He was also close to Len Willan who had known Ron 
from 15 years of age and Len arranged periodic 
luncheons at his home on the Georges River to 
which he invited many of Ron’s friends from the 
Rucksack and Kameruka club days, some coming 
from as far as the Blue Mountains and occasionally 
New Zealand.

I used to visit Ron at the Chesalon Jannali Nursing 
Home each month to take him the Club Newsletter 
or Magazine and until my last visit about 10 days 
before he died his memory of people and places 
and his thinking and conversation skills were sharp.  
However he had internal problems that were not 
apparent.  He appeared to be one of the fittest and 
most alert patients in the nursing home.

Ron passed away in Sutherland Hospital from 
several complications during the evening of the 4th 
March.

Ron will be remembered for his enthusiasm for 
bushwalking and kayaking and the joy he found in 
the friendships he had made in these pursuits.
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Autumn Social Program

March 19th @7.35pm Kakadu - Highlights of the last 30 years. Club member Kenn Clacher has been 
walking in Kakadu for decades, off track, to places where few walkers have been. 
You will hear  of some of these legendary trips, and see images of places which will only whet your 
appetite to go there yourself ! 
    
Note: Kenn Clacher is replacing the advertised speaker David Rostron, however so many of their Kakadu 
trips were done together that this will make no difference to the presentation

April 2nd @7pm Committee meeting - Observers welcome

April 9th @8pm New members night - What you need to know about the club

April 16th @ 7.35pm  Botswana: the Okavango Delta. Gary Schoer will describe his recent trip to the 
most species rich area of Africa. Illustrated with superb images of the wildlife observed there, this is a 
not to be missed opportunity to see one of the last great wilderness areas of the world.

If you have any ideas for social events, contact Jan Spencer and Tracey Avolio: social@sbw.org.au 
Have you had a great trip somewhere you would like to share? Let us know!

All meetings are held at the Kirribilli Neighbourhood Centre, Fitzroy St Kirribilli. Parking can be found in the 
area, and the KNC is within easy walking distance of Milson’s Point station.Club members meet before the social 

evenings at the Mad Italian, a cheap and cheerful Italian restaurant just around the corner from the KNC in 
Broughton St Kirribilli. Why not come along and join them, from 6.30 on.

No one else takes you  to the wildest  parts
of the Kimberley's wildest rivers, rivers that
many people have never even heard of. Our
trips let you explore these rivers at a leisurely
pace, on foot, so that you can take your time
and enjoy the waterfalls, gorges, rock art and
the amazing flora and fauna

We can't put it all in a small ad like this.
Explore our website and see the incredible
variety we offer. Check out the specials on our
availability page,
www.bushwalkingholidays.com.au/avail/shtml

Book early and save up to 20% with our
advance purchase discounts.

Kimberley Wild Rivers

Charnley, Durack, Drysdale

www.bushwalkingholidays.com.au rrwillis@internode.on.net    Ph: 08 8985 2134

Willis’s Walkabouts

Upper Charnley Gorge

http://www.alpsport.com.au
social@sbw.org.au
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Rescue from Upper Bowens Creek South Canyon
30 Nov: Vivien de Remy de Courcelles

Corkscrew and Upper Bowens Creek South are 
beautiful canyons that done together do not require 
any abseils. However, like for any walk, risks are 
involved. 

Our party of five (Toni, Jason, Smiffy, Shahram and 
myself) was moving at a good pace whilst enjoying 
the canyon until one of the last technical challenges, 
a log slide down into a pool. Smiffy went first, 
negotiating the log slide all the way down into the 
pool. Shahram went second. Once he had joined 
Smiffy on the edge of the pool and Toni was sliding 
down the log, Jason and I could see that Shahram 
was in a lot of pain and his left leg was the trouble. 
He later said that when jumping into the pool, his 
leg hit something under water.

Jason and I were extra careful on the log slide and 
by the time I joined the four others, Toni and Smiffy 
had already started assessing Shahram’s injury. I 
did not manipulate Shahram’s leg but I could see a 
horizontal line about halfway along his tibia above 
which swelling was developing fast: it looked very 
much like a break.

From remote area first aid (RAFA) training. I knew 
that there was no point in us all attending Shahram’s 
leg. Toni had done the RAFA course more recently 
and had started assessing Shahram’s injury so I 
focused on what needed to be done next.

It was about 1.30pm on 30 November so plenty of 
daylight left. We were under a couple of overhangs 
that would prevent direct air-lifting but above a two 
metre drop that would make moving Shahram to 
a better rescue point somewhat difficult. Shahram 
was sitting on a fairly flat and wide ledge but water 

was dripping from the walls of the canyon. Toni and 
I were starting to shiver. At the start of the day we 
had met a party of three from Canberra doing Upper 
Bowens Creek South: we knew they had abseiling 
gear and had heard them at lunch time behind us. 
We had a PLB if needed and we knew we were about 
300 to 500 metre away from the canyon’s exit.

By the time the Canberra party reached us, Shahram 
had been given two ibuprofen and codeine tablets 
for the pain, his leg had been bandaged and we 
were fixing two sticks as splints. We had already 
discussed what to do next. Two people would go 
ahead to call 000 once getting reception on the 
firetrail or the Bells Line of road whilst the others 
would stay with Shahram. Thanks to the arrival of 
three willing pairs of arms and legs we decided to 
try moving Shahram towards the exit, at least to a 
warmer and more comfortable place, whilst Jason 
and Toni would go and raise the alarm. Toni knew 
the exit and that would leave one qualified first 
aider (myself) with Shahram. Before going they left 
some food and clothing with us in case we’d have to 
spend the night out.

In order to help Shahram through the drop, we 
decided to use the abseiling gear of the Canberrans; 
easier than using the tape I was carrying. Whilst 
the other four discussed how to do this, I stayed 
with Shahram and told him how we would proceed. 
Although it is common practice to have someone 
with an injured member of a party at all times to 
ensure they are comfortable, calm or even stable in 
extreme cases, it should be said that Shahram had 
stayed very calm the whole time and would for the 
rest of his rescue. An ideal patient.
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Once we had passed the drop, the creek was easier 
to walk through. We used a number of techniques to 
help Shahram: two people on each side supporting 
him whilst he hopped on his good leg, making a 
chair with our arms and him sitting on it, supporting 
him when rocks or log jams were in the way... It was 
slow going but we were moving and were confident 
that if the rescue team was to be delayed we had 
time to reach and find a dry spot for a possible 
overnight stay.

There were discussions as to whether we should try 
exiting via Range creek. However I learnt during 
BWRS trainings that once alarm is raised, we 
should either not move or stick to the plan that was 
communicated to the Police Rescue team.

We arrived at one exit, 100 metres before the 
more common exit. Upon checking both options, 
we decided to use the first exit whilst I would walk 
up the second exit in order to intercept any rescue 
team coming down it. 

After we had gone through a tunnel-like pass through 
the bottom cliffline, we heard the rescue helicopter 
as well as voices from below. The helicopter started 
its search pattern up the creek. Thanks to a small 
but prominent rocky outcrop and my orange rain 
jacket (as opposed to the usual dark blue or dark 
green), the pilot saw us. They assessed the best 
place to winch down a paramedic as being the very 
same rock we waved from. 

The pilot’s skills were very impressive: the helicopter 
hovered rock steady no more than two metres away 
from a tree. The paramedic talked quickly with 
Shahram, telling him that although he “walked” all 
this way, they needed to take him to hospital for 
X-ray. He also said that Shahram’s backpack was 
not coming with him, common procedure but one to 
remember if involved in an air rescue: the injured 
party will have no ID, no money, no mobile, no 
keys if wearing a wetsuit with no pockets! Shahram 
was his usual calm and cooperative self, replying 
“whatever you say, you’re the one in charge, I’ll 
follow your instructions”. 

Once Shahram had been winched inside the 
helicopter and they had gone, we walked out with 
the Police Rescue officer and the paramedic from 
Special Casualty Access Team (SCAT) who had 
come to meet us accompanied by Toni (the voices 
we could hear below us). On the firetrail, there were 
six rescue vehicles from the police and ambulance 
services. Jason was there too, originally waiting for 
a paramedic that he would have led into the canyon. 
However they heard the news that Shahram was 
about to be airlifted just before departing. 

The police officer took Shahram’s and my details. 
I mentioned our choice of sending a party to call 
for rescue rather than using the PLB and the police 
officer replied that both would have worked but they 
always prefer to talk to someone to gather as much 
information as possible. Interestingly, when Jason 
called 000 and asked to talk to a supervisor, the 

operator hung up a couple of times before he was 
finally able to get through and speak with someone. 
Later, he asked some of the rescuers what should be 
done in this situation and they said that we should 
simply ask to speak to the police, or in the case of 
an injury, to the ambulance. 

After a bit of car shuffle to give a lift to the Canberra 
boys who only had one car, I retrieved Shahram’s 
car and we all gathered to Mt Wilson. The Police 
officer had told me that Shahram would be flown 
to Westmead hospital but I’d better call ahead to 
make sure he was there. I picked Shahram up at 
the hospital in his car before heading home with the 
good news that Shahram’s leg was badly bruised 
but not broken.

We wondered afterward whether we did the right 
thing by calling for help. Did we over-react? We 
decided it is better to be over cautious rather than 
risk making an injury worse. We could have stayed 
put to see how the injury evolved with time but 
there are other risks involved such as hypothermia. 
A personal thought is that we were in a canyon and 
none of us were doctors so we could not do a proper 
assessment of the injury, yet even the professionals 
who examined Shahram’s injury at the hospital 
ordered an X-ray; so until X-ray machines are 
available in canyons and we know how to use them, 
I think we’ll seek external help. Another collective 
thought was that we could have waited before 
giving a painkiller to Shahram and see how the pain 
evolves (a hard thing to do when you can see a 
friend is in a lot of pain).

I am sure everyone will have their own opinion but 
until we find ourselves in this type of situation, we 
cannot know how we will react and manage the 
issue. Everyone stayed calm and this enabled us 
to use all our individual skills and experience and 
work as a team. I cannot recommend enough to all 
members of the club to attend a remote area first aid 
course. Mine is still valid for six months but I did feel 
that I needed a refresher. The people who attended 
Shahram’s leg at the hospital did congratulate on 
the bandaging and splinting. Hopefully this article 
will help those who might find themselves in a 
similar situation be it when canyoning or on a walk.

Finally, we would all like to acknowledge the 
professionalism and efficiency of emergency 
services, as well as thank the three Canberrans (one 
of whom I went to ANU with!) for their invaluable 
help.

Photos can be seen by following the link on the 
club’s website.

Checking the Facebook page of the Blue Mountains 
Police Rescue gives a good idea of the procedures 
followed during rescues.
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Offer on ex-hire PLB
SBW member Andrew Vilder communicated the 
following offer from EPIRBhire.com.au.
Andrew hired a satellite phone from this company 
on a recent SBW trip to Tasmania.

I would like to bring to your attention some fantas-
tic offers we currently have on our ex-rental PLB 
stock that may also be of interest to members, in-
stigated by excess stock from the 2013 Sydney to 
Hobart Yacht Race. 
We have priced keenly to offer great value to our 
customers.  There’s a range of options on the 
GPS enabled PLBs, based on required battery life, 
weight and age as follows:

Type Battery 
expiry

Weight Age Cost

Fastfind 
211

Aug 
2017

170g 18 
months

$230

Kannad 
SafeLink 
Solo

June 
2020

170g 1 month $290 
(save 
$60)

Res-
cueMe 
Ocean 
Signal

June 
2021

115g 1 month          $310 
(save 
$50)

These rates include GST and delivery to you. If you 
want more than two we maybe able to improve the 
unit rate.

 

 

• Caminos de Santiago
• Picos De Europa
• Galicia
• Basque Country 
• Analucia 

www.spanishadventures.com

Email: Aussie Garry in Santiago: 
garry@spanishadventures.com 

~ Spain ~ 
Customised Self Guided 

  Cycling or Walking  

Clean up Australia day - Marley beach 
2 March 14:Dirk Goes

SBW completed its fourth annual cleanup of Little 
Marley Beach in the Royal National Park on Clean 
Up Australia Day.  This year we collected 18 bags 
of rubbish from Little Marley Beach and carried it 
around to Big Marley Beach where from the rangers 
will pick it up by 4WD.  This year the rubbish was 
less obvious and most of it came from under the 
trees and between the rocks.  The participants were 
a mix of members and friends including five children 
from age 1.5 to age 10.  The best rubbish find of the 
day was half a surfboard which the children used to 
slide down the dunes into the water!  As well as the 
hard work of picking up rubbish we enjoyed the hike 
along the beautiful cliff tops, lunch under the trees 
and a swim.  

Participants: Clare, Gracie and Roy Forrest (10yrs), 
Calogero Panvino, Neil and Sue Cartwright, Vivien, 
Emmanuelle, and Justine (1.5yrs) de Remy de 

Courcelles, Mustafa Tirpanci, Alan Sauran, Tarmo 
and Felix (10yrs) Raud, Dirk, Kai (10yrs), and 
Southerly (7yrs) Goes.  
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Clatterteeth Canyon – 50th Anniversary
Richard Pattison

50 years ago Ross Wyborn led an exploratory trip 
for SBW into Du Faurs creek near Mount Wilson 
and discovered a new canyon, which he named 
“Clatterteeth”. 

I would’ve organised a club trip to celebrate the 
Golden anniversary, however, Du Faurs creek is still 
off-limits following the October bushfires. We can 
still re-live their discovery through the March 1964 
magazine, made available thanks to Tom Brennan’s 
“SBW Magazine Project”:

The First Descent of Clatterteeth Canyon

Ross Wyborn, March 1964

“Do you really know if this creek flows into a canyon?” 
one irate member of the party asked. When I told 
him I did not really know and that we were doing a 
sort of exploratory trip he mumbled that he should 
have gone to Danae Brook. Admittedly the scrub 
was thick in this section of the creek but we had only 
just dropped into it. We left the Mt Wilson road just 
before the hill up to Mt Wilson and had wandered 
down an old track and bashed across some low 
scrub to the creek.

Several hundred yards after dropping into the 
creek by a small side arm, it narrowed into a small 

canyon. After swimming two short pools the morale 
of the party was raised at the prospect of finding a 
good canyon. However, after this the creek valley 
seemed to widen, but no, we were only looking up a 
side creek, the main creek went around the corner 
and WOW! What a canyon. It was a long swim and 
we couldn’t see the end of it. After this swim of 
about 100 yards the canyon again widened but no, 
another swim, then another 120 yard swim and yet 
more swims until we gave up counting. The name 
“Clatterteeth Canyon” fitted this canyon perfectly.

At the junction of Bell Creek we left our packs and 
walked up it for a short distance. The lower section 
of this canyon was more spectacular though, easier 
than Clatterteeth Canyon. A future trip down Bell 
Creek might be worth while.

Our canyon had now widened which in a way was a 
good thing as some members had now agreed that 
too much of a good thing was bad or rather cold. 
When we reached the Wollangambe Creek I had the 
job of finding a cave as I had told the party not to 
bring tents because there would be plenty of caves. 
Being lazy I settled for a flat patch of sand and 
confidently declared that it would not rain tonight. 
At 9.30 there were a few spots of rain and members 
scrambled across the creek to a small glow worm 
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cave. First in got beds on the small dirt floor while 
last in had to sleep precariously perched on a two 
foot wide rock ledge. It didn’t rain after all and there 
were much better caves found around the corner in 
the morning.

The Wollangambe seemed to be a more open 
canyon at first and bashing through the scrub was 
no pleasant job. After about half a mile, however, 
it was necessary to swim a wide low cliffed canyon 
much to the delight of some members of the party. 
After this there were several small swims then a 
long swim of about 100 yards and then another 
approaching a quarter of a mile in length with some 
small sand banks. After another 120 yard swim lunch 
was declared on a patch of sand opposite another 
canyon junction. Ways out of the Wollangambe 
since the swims began were few and far between 
and some of the party began to save their food for 
Monday. Faced with yet another swim one member 
in particular tried to climb out here by doing a hairy 
traverse but failed to get across it and was forced 
to swim.

A short swim of about 50 yards and another about 
150 yards long brought us to where a small side 
canyon came in on the right. Here we managed to 
find a pass out. From above we could appreciate 

what a great canyon the Wollangambe is as it still 
wound on as far as we could see through a maze of 
rough country. Back on Mt Wilson blackberries were 
the order of the day and a big feast of them was a 
fitting ending to the trip.

Have you seen the latest Colong 
Foundation Bulletin?

If not, you can download it from the  
Colong Foundation website at:
www.colongwilderness.org.au

http://www.vivaexpeditions.com
http://www.colongwilderness.org.au/
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The SBW Magazine Project
Richard Pattison

The club has published a regular magazine since 
1931, it was the key forum for sharing info on new 
bushwalks, areas, routes and passes, an excellent 
resource. However, the clubs rich history is lost to 
the modern world with only a few hard copies in 
existence. 

Tom Brennan has embarked on a journey to digitise 
all SBW magazines… “The SBW Magazine Project” 
was introduced to the club in the Feb 2013 magazine, 
Tom has painstakingly scanned 736 magazines 
to digital format over 18 months. Only one task 
remains before the magazines can be published to 
the SBW website - the digitised text needs to be 
tidied-up and spelling corrected.
 
We can all help

The project is too much for one person, it can 
only be completed if the whole club contributes. 
This provides us all with the opportunity to “give 
something back to the club” through donating a 
couple of spare hours, helping to conserve the clubs 
history. Further, it makes available a rich source of 
bushwaling info for everyone. Several “Tiggers” have 
recently offered support to progress the project.

Tom has designed a website to view and edit the 
magazines: http://sbw.ozultimate.com/wiki/start. 
Everyone can help, the site has instructions for 
editing, you’ll need to register first. 

Project Progress

I hope to provide a monthly update on the project 
progress:

Total 
Magazines

Total 
Magazines 
completed

Completed in 
last 4 weeks

736 9 (1.2%) 5
 
What we’ve learnt

• Sydney used to have 5 digit telephone numbers.
• Poor Ken Taylor missed a walk because he was 

conscripted to invade Borneo during WWII!
• The 9 walks during May 1982 averaged 18 

members per walk - quite a turn out!
• Audrey Wilkins won the Ladies Peanut Scramble 

at the SBW Swimming Carnival in April 1940.

Missing Magazines

Finally, several magazines are still missing, if anyone 
has the following please contact Tom at website@
ozultimate.com:
• 1931-2 all missing
• April 1934
• Annual Oct 1935
• Annual Oct 1936
• November 1937
• August 1964
• July 1965
• March 1968
• January 1975
• December 1994
• May 1995
• July 1996
• December 1997
• July 1999

Can’t think of a walk to lead?
There are well over 1,000 overnight and extended trips outlined in the Historical Walks Database, 

found by logging in to the Members Area on our website and following the link to Historical 
Walks Record

www.sbw.org.au

Here you will find a list of all the overnight or extended walks run by the club from its inception 
to the present day. Look at the region you are interested in and see what walks have been done 

there in the past! 

Use this wonderful resource to help plan your next walk!

http://sbw.ozultimate.com/wiki/start
mailto:website%40ozultimate.com?subject=
mailto:website%40ozultimate.com?subject=
http://www.sbw.org.au/


Why not join us for these exhilarating walks in northern Italy and take advantage of our special 2013 price?

Southern Italy and Sicily’s Lesser Known Tracks (5 – 20 May)

Dramatic peaks, ravines, volcanoes, beaches and plunging cliffs are the landscapes of this exciting walking and cultural tour through 
southern Italy and Sicily. Start with three days of sensational walking around Sorrento, Pompeii, the Island of Capri, Positana on the 
Amalfi coast and from Termini to Marina di Cantone on the Sorrentino Peninsula, taking in the panoramas, food, wine, ancient history 
of this beautiful area. Enjoy two nights in Maratea, Basilicata’s coastal gem. In Sicily, walk rocky paths, climb Mt. Etna and travel to 
Taormina, Ragusa, Modica, Piazza Armerina, Agrigento, Petralia Sottana in the Madonie Mountains and Syracuse, where the Greek 
and Moorish influences are still such a part of the dark beauty of modern Sicily.

NEW! Coastal Walks: Rome, Giglio Island, Lucca, Cinque Terre (28 May – 11 June)

We have combined the walkers’ paradise of the Cinque Terre, a UNESCO heritage site, with the beautiful walled city of Lucca and 
the wild beauty of Giglio Island in the Arcipelago Toscano National Park to create a spectacular and exciting itinerary for keen and 
experienced leisure walkers. On Giglio, stay in a wonderful family-run hotel right on the beach at Campese to experience the sights and 
aromas on coastal and ridge-top walks and to enjoy exceptional 
food and wine. While in Lucca, we’ll walk the wonderful 16th 
century walls of the city, stroll the streets and alleyways and 
browse the elegant shops of this medieval city. Become part of 
the picturesque Ligurian landscape with seven days of hiking and 
exploring the Cinque Terre towns and tracks, taking a ferry trip 
to Portovenere, and completing the promontory walk to Portofino 
from the lovely Abbey of San Fruttuoso.

SPECIAL! Favourite Walks in the Dolomites Mountains (27 
June –10 July) Book and pay by the end of 2013 at 2013 prices

The highly distinctive Dolomites mountain landscapes with 
dramatic vertical rock walls, pale coloured peaks, towers and 
pinnacles in a variety of distinctive sculptural forms form the 
backdrop to these wonderful walks. During five days at our 
beautiful alpine hotel in Val di Fiemme we lead you on a variety 
of exhilarating hikes in the Dolomites peaks of Latemar, Sella 
and Marmolada and rambles through villages and larch forests. 
We walk panoramic ridge-top Viel del Pan and approach the 
base of Marmolada Glacier, traverse the lunar-like landscapes 
on Sass’ Pordoi, explore Bolzano where Latin and German 
meet in a fascinating blend of cultures and visit the famous ‘Ice 
Man’ Archaeological Museum. At Lake Garda, time to walk the 
dramatic Ponale Track and climb to Bastione, one of the many 
remaining Scaligero fortifications.

Please contact us for a detailed itinerary or to chat about 
our Si Italy tours.

Phone: 1300307701 or Email: tours@siitaly.com.au

Si Italy tours offer you some special ‘Spring in Italy 2014’ experiences for 
keen leisure walkers and foodies.
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Tracks and Access Report

David Trinder

Bushwalk leaders should refer to the following web 
site for alerts for the area in which they are walking, 

This report includes relevant extracts from the 
“Alerts” section of the “National Parks and Wildlife 
Service Visitor Web Site, http://www.nationalparks.
nsw.gov.au.   For further information refer to the 
link.  

Last update: 10 March 2014
• 0 park currently affected by fire
• 78 parks with closed areas
• 78 fire bans 
• 3 upcoming closed areas
• 3 Hazard Reduction Burns
For hazard reduction burning information, major 
wildfire updates and a list of all current incidents in 
NSW, please visit the NSW Rural Fire Service http://
www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/ .

Berowra Valley   National Park

The Calna Creek footbridge connecting Crosslands 
Reserve, Hornsby Heights and the Great North Walk 
north of Sam’s Creek was made impassable during 
heavy rain. As a result access to the Great North 
Walk is from Glenview Road at Mount Ku-ring-gai. 
Staff are working to restore access to this section 
of the Great North Walk however it is currently not 
known when this section of track will be reopened.

Blue Mountains National Park

Claustral Canyon access change

Access to Claustral Canyon via the previous route 
across private land at Mt Tomah is no longer possible 
due to landholders denying access. Canyoners 
should respect the rights of Mt Tomah residents and 
avoid using private land.

Alternative access from the west side of Mt Bell has 
been identified. For details please contact the NPWS 
Heritage Centre, phone 02 4787 8877; open seven 
days 9.00 am to 4.30 pm.

Fire-affected areas remain closed

NPWS is conducting risk assessments of fire-
affected areas in an effort to re-open sites to the 
public as soon as possible. Until assessments and/
or required work is completed, the following areas 
remain closed:
•Pierces Pass and Hungerford’s Track (picnic area 
and road open)
•Mt Banks walking and cycling track (picnic area & 
road open)
•Track to Victoria Falls (picnic area & road open)

•Hat Hill and Crayfish Canyons
•Victoria Falls to Burra Korrain and Blue Gum 
walking track
•Du Faur Canyon

Kosciuszko National Park

Island Bend partial closure - Island Bend campground

The former Island Bend Township site has been 
recently surveyed for asbestos containing material 
(ACM) by NPWS. As a result of this surveying several 
areas have been identified where ACM is present in 
the soil. In order to delineate between the areas 
where there is a risk of ACM and the areas where 
visitors can camp NPWS will be erecting fencing, 
signage, gates and road closure barriers.

Hazard reduction burn

NPWS will be conducting Prescribed Burn operations, 
at Mt Denison and Hughes Creek at the northern 
end of Eucumbene Dam in the vicinity of Providence 
Portal, beginning 10th March 2014, weather 
dependent

Morton National Park

Due to environmental damage the Tianjara Fire trail 
is closed. The trail will be closed until urgent work 
can be carried out. The trail is currently impassable. 
For further infomation please call Ulladulla NPWS 02 
44549500

Hazard reduction burn (Ends Sunday 1 June)

The National Parks and Wildlife Service are 
planning to undertake a large hazard reduction 
burn in the Budawang Wilderness Area of Morton 
National Park. The burn is scheduled to take place 
during April or May 2014, depending on suitable 
weather conditions. The public are advised that 
the Budawang Wilderness Area of Morton National 
Park will be closed to multi-day bushwalking and 
other activities during and after the burn to ensure 
their safety. This may impact planned walks during 
Easter and school holiday periods

A park fire ban applies in the park. (Ends Friday 18 
April)

Royal National Park

Audley Weir Cafe and function room closed 
indefinitely

Due to unforseen circumstances Audley Weir Cafe 
and function room are closed until further notice. 
For all inquiries please call Tim Hoad on 8226 4928.

http://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/
http://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/
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Lucy Keatinge

Leaders: After the activity, please email completed Walks Attendance Form and Activity Report to:  
walksreporting@sbw.org.au Please keep the signature sheet as this is a legal document. If you want your 
report to be published as an article email the report and any photos (jpeg or tiff format) to editor@sbw.
org.au

Walks and Activites Report

Date, Walk Location & Route Participants

26 Jan 2014  AREA: Newnes Plateau  GRADE: S221 - Canyon Grade 1

START PLACE: Deep Pass  FINISH PLACE: Deep Pass

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Deep Pass car park-Mt Cameron fire trail-River cave canyon-
Deep pass, Deep pass canyon- Deep pass car park.

We all met at a sharp 9 at Barcoo Swamp... that is 9 am by 9°C.

The night had been drizzly and the day did not start much better so I had designed 
a plan that did not involve jumping or swimming in pools of cold water. Off we went 
to Deep Pass crossing the campground and walking through a pass and on a ridge in 
direction of the natural bridge and River cave canyon. Morning tea and lunch were 
enjoyed from the same nice vantage point. Back at the Deep Pass campground Jason 
and Rebecca collected oranges and apples from the very impressive party camping 
there. We then tackled deep pass canyon on our way back to the cars. Although not 
the original plan, we still went through one fun canyon and one picturesque canyon 
with the added benefit of staying dry above our knees.

Vivien de Rémy 
de Courcelles 

Jason Lorch
Rebecca Lorch
Yuri Bolotin

P Members
Gemma Laver
Jason Miller
Jennifer Jones

1 Feb 2014  AREA: Lower Blue Mountains National Park  GRADE: S111

START PLACE: Springwood Station  FINISH PLACE: Springwood Station

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Springwood Station - Magdala Creek – Glenbrook Creek – 
Sassafras Gully - Sassafras Gully Road – Springwood Station

We strolled down Magdala and Glenbrook Creeks. Many walkers had a cool off swim 
in Glenbrook Creek before we climbed the well graded track to Sassafras Gully Rd. 
An enjoyable day was had by all.

Angela Barton

Glenn Draper
Stephen Dolphin
Paul Notholt
Diana Eman
Cathy Hui

P Members
Svet Orrock
Cassie Naymie
Wendy Drapac

Visitors
Mike Barton 

walksreporting@sbw.org.au
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Date, Walk Location & Route Participants

01 Feb 2014  AREA: Flat Top Brook Blue Mountains National Park  GRADE: M222 Q 
WALK

START PLACE: Rocklily Ridge  FINISH PLACE: Urella Ridge

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Rocklily Ridge - Wentworth Creek – Flat top Brook – 
Wentworth Creek – Urella Ridge.

Rocklily Ridge was pleasant, as lyrebird dart for cover we walk in comfortable 
morning temperatures. In anticipation of a forecast of 28°C, we made our way off 
the trail at (589717) and followed an open undulating ridge for a further 4km. We 
passed a large skin, shed by a black snake, the first of two that day. I hoped not to 
meet them in person.

As the temperature rose and the time near 11:00am, the access to Wentworth 
Creek was not only crucial to the success of this walk but also the comfort of the 
party. It never more obvious that this walk was a roll of the dice, so as the ridge 
steepened and we headed for Wentworth Creek (617710) we crossed our fingers. 
The final 30 vertical meters contained small tricky scrambles, with the help of a 
hand line we were in the creek at 12:00pm. 

Now our attention turned to the creek itself, and would we be able to progress with 
ease? My knowledge of this area was limited, and the only reports I found described 
this section as a deep convoluted creek/canyon surrounded by vertical cliff, except 
for our exit 3km downstream. I had images of a twisted mess of flood debris and 
car size boulders only broken by waist deep wades or even swims. But we were 
grateful and surprised to find easy walking on the western bank that ranged from 
pleasant to bearable, along the way spotting the distinct bright blue and orange 
colours of an azure kingfisher. 

A halfway point on the creek, our planned lunch stop, was the highlight of the trip. 
The junction of Flat Top Brook and Wentworth Creek was a shallow, clear and cool 
section of creek, bordered by a shaded sandy bank. The health of the waterway was 
evident here as we sat with mountain dragons and dragonflies.

A 40 min return dash into the lower section of Flat Top Brook by Allan and me, 
found nothing to report except sighting two broad headed snakes in an overhang. 
The hope was that the Burramoko sandstone present in this area may provide some 
form of canyon but for at least the first 1km there is only scrubby creek.

After lunch we continued our way down Wentworth Creek to our exit, where Urella 
Brook enters from the west (627730), arriving at 3:20pm. It was still warm along 
the creek, and no doubt hot! on the ridge we were about to climb, so we held off 
till 4:00pm. Our exit did not present any obstacles other than its incline and we 
were treated at the top, as the Urella Ridge fire trail had recently been extended by 
1.5km, resulting in a return to the locked gate and cars by 6:00pm.

Brendon 
Anderson

Alan Osland
Chris Dowling
Tony Murphy
Karen Darby
Michele Powell
Owen Kimberly
Neil Cartwright

1 Feb 2014  AREA: Garigal National Park  GRADE: Training - Kayak

START PLACE: Middle Creek Reserve  FINISH PLACE: Middle Creek Reserve

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Kayak Training sessions

There were 2 sessions, one at 9am and one at 11am. Started with a talk and 
instruction on the paddling bench then on the water in TK1s.  There were a couple 
of capsizes. The fun started with K1 racing kayaks with everyone having a swim. 
One of the women who had never paddled before, paddled a K1 with a seat. 

Everyone finished up paddling the TK1s with better balance and good technique. 
Everyone said that they had enjoyed the sessions and would be there next week.

Don Andrews

Helen MacDonald
Marcia Kaye
Brian McConachy
Angelika
Gordon Jager
Hans Schmitt 
Mirjam Beck
Bradley Russ
Patrick McNaught

P Members
Susan 
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Date, Walk Location & Route Participants

2 Feb 2014  AREA: Lower Blue Mountains National Park  GRADE: S113

START PLACE: Top of Jack Evans Track  FINISH PLACE: Top of Jack Evans Track

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Jack Evans Track parking area – Nepean Lookout (return) – 
Pisgah Rock – Erskine Ck – upstream almost to Dadder Cave (return) – downstream 
to Jack Evans Track – top of Jack Evans Track

We rendezvoused at Glenbrook station at 8.30am, and consolidated into three 
vehicles for the drive into the park. We parked at the Jack Evans Track parking 
area.  It was hot.  We probably should have dispensed with the walk out to Nepean 
Lookout and the road bash back to Pisgah Rock parking area, because later we ran 
short of time.  

Once we got off-track the going was very slow, and I decided that to go all the way 
to Dadder Cave would put us too far behind schedule.  We turned around at lunch 
time, just a few hundred metres short of our goal.  The bush bash back downstream 
to the Jack Evans Track was also slow, and we did not make it back to the cars 
until about 5.30pm.  Despite the modest distance covered, it was a tough day for 
everyone.

Leigh McClintock

Jan Spencer
Graham Byrne
Tim Yewdall
Misako Sugiyama

P Members
Louise Kiddell
Patrick Gibb
Sagar Thakkar
Mal de Silva
Dheera Jain
 

2 Feb 2014  AREA: Kuring gai National Park  GRADE: M212

START PLACE: West Head  FINISH PLACE: Elvina Bay car park 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: West Head to Elvina Bay along or into Pittwater with detour 
to Birnie lookout.

It was a great day to find out what coasteering (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Coasteering) is about: perfect weather, ideal water temperature and high tide 
forcing us into the water more than was originally planned. Towlers Bay was the 
setting for our experience, coming after a bout of scrubby off-track, many beautiful 
lookouts and a lovely swim to cross the Basin. Seeing the enthusiasm of the party, 
the leader took a detour to Birnie Lookout for more great views followed by the cave 
with the table, a nice track, horrible-disappearing-under-vines-and-logs track, a dry 
waterfall and a cooling off in a freshwater pool to finish in style. A most enjoyable 
day.

Vivien de Remy 
de Courcelles 

Sally Reynolds
Lorraine Mathot
Charmian Seil
Gordon Jagger
Julian Martin

P Members
Yvonne Everett
Jim Collier
Carley Finn

SBW members are eligible for Free Paddy Pallin Club membership.

Take along the Paddy Pallin ad in this newsletter and they will honor this offer!

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coasteering
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Coasteering
http://www.paddypallin.com.au/
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Date, Walk Location & Route Participants

4 Feb 2014  AREA: Bargo River; Tahamoor Canyon  GRADE: M222

START PLACE: Rockford Bridge near Tahmoor  FINISH PLACE: Rockford Bridge near 
Tahmoor

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: There were four of us – myself, Christine, Owen, and Cathie.  
Starting at 9.00am at the Rockford Road Bridge near Tahmoor we followed the track 
along the Bargo River to Mermaid Pools for morning tea. We opted to check out See 
Through Pools and Bargo Falls on the way back in the afternoon for a possible swim.

Although the deep water of Mermaid Pool looked inviting, with a rope to get down 
and up we decided to continue on and get in a swim elsewhere along the track. 
We then followed the Matilda track across the top of the ridge to the pass and then 
followed the track down into the gorge. 

At the bottom of the gorge we made a decision to bush bash and boulder hop 
our way down the river to the junction of the Bargo River and Nepean River to an 
amazing huge swimming hole. (This was an extra part Christine and I had done 
many years ago on one of Ron Watters walks so it was a bit of an exploratory).

I was a bit hesitant about this as some reference notes kindly given from Glenn 
Draper had advised there was lots of flood debris from last year’s floods.

Anyway, at the bottom of the pass everyone agreed to push onto the junction, and 
what a great decision.  Although it was bloody hard work - lots of boulders and 
when they were impassable bush bashing through lots of litter, debris and bush, as 
well as disturbing a red belly black that was basking on a log protruding from the 
water (absolutely crapped myself - I HATE snakes)  - the oasis, swim and lunch spot 
at the junction were thoroughly appreciated.  

The trip back was a bit slower as we stopped many times to take photos and check 
out the wildlife.  If it had been a sunnier day we would probably have stopped for 
more swims – but as it was a bit overcast we only had the lunchtime swim.  Also as 
it was getting a bit late (should have started at 8.00am) we decided not to visit the 
See Through Pools and just make do with our wonderful lunchtime swim.

We finished the walk and were back at the cars by 5.00pm.

Robyn Christie

Christine McColl
Cathie Goss

P Members
Owen Naidoo 

8 Feb 2014  AREA: Blue Mountains National Park  GRADE: M231

START PLACE: Golden Stairs  FINISH PLACE: Scenic World carpark

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Golden Stairs - Ruined Castle - Koorowall Knife Edge - 
Mt.Solitary - Melville’s Lookout - return along track to Landslide - Furber Steps - 
Scenic World carpark

An enjoyable walk with no dramas on a hot sunny day. Good amicable group. We 
met in the Scenic World carpark and went in two cars to the Golden Stairs. We had 
morning tea on Ruined Castle. Lunch was at Melville’s Lookout on the south side of 
Mt. Solitary with Andrew Vilder’s group who arrived there just after us. 

In the afternoon two participants exited the walk up the Golden Stairs. We had 
an afternoon tea stop outside the entrance to Rennie’s Tunnel before crossing the 
Landslide and doing the final ascent up Furber Steps to Scenic World.

Chris Dowling

Nicola Piper
Frances Bottrell
Tracey Avolio
Glenn Draper
Jade Chang
Alan Carpenter

P Members
Miu Pang
Kin Lee
Kerry Atkins
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Date, Walk Location & Route Participants

8 Feb 2014  AREA: Kanangra Boyd National Park  GRADE: M333E  -Canyon grade 4

START PLACE: Kanangra Walls Car Park  FINISH PLACE: Kanangra Walls Car Park 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Kalang Canyon. Standard canyon walk as per Rick Jamieson’s 
book. Start at the Kanangra Walls Car park follow the footpath to Kanangra Brook, 
then follow the brook down for nine to ten abseils to the bottom at the junction of 
Kanangra creek, then up Murdering Gully to Kanangra walls and then back to the 
car park.

Total distance 3-4kms +/- 550metres

How’s this for some stats: the trip is 3-4kms long with nine to ten abseils with an 
average drop of 30 metres each (the longest was 57 metres), of the 550 meters 
descent we did 300+ metres of abseils, and it took eight+ hrs to complete!.

This walk was a rerun due to the fires in October 2013, the weather was hot (32°C) 
with clear skies, with the group all pumped and ready to go. We started at the 
Kanangra wall car park and followed the tourist walkway down to the Kanangra 
Brook and our first look at the canyon. 

First impression is that’s a long way down. Soon after our first abseil at a mere 40 
metres, no sooner we finished it we were on the next abseil and this was the tone 
for the rest of the day as all of the abseils are less than 100 metres apart.                                                                                  

We had arranged to have two sets of ropes so we could have multiple abseils 
running at the same time with Rod, Neil and Dennis setting up and I was running 
control and clean up on the pitches. This arrangement and the group all worked well 
and we completed the abseils section in about five hrs. Then of course with all the 
climbing and abseiling down we now had to climb back up “Murdering Gully” which 
seems to get steeper each time, and finally back to the cars.

Most of the group were doing Dione Dell the next day and stayed at our bush 
camp on the Uni Rover trail that night, we had some good food, cold beers, great 
company and told some very tall stories around the campfire. A very enjoyable trip.

PS: Rod finally got to do this canyon after eight failed attempts!

Terry Moss

Isabelle Moss
Neil Soutar
Angela Barton
Rod Wales
Lucy Keatinge
Dennis Trembath
Vivien de Remy de 
Courcelles

8 Feb 2014  AREA: Garigal National Park  GRADE: Training - Kayak

START PLACE: Middle Creek Reserve FINISH PLACE: Middle Creek Reserve

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Kayak Training sessions

The 9am session started paddling the tippy K1s and ski with lots of swimming. We 
then paddled to Deep Creek and back in TK1s with a capsize on the way back due 
to the increasing wind. 

The 11.00am session started in Middle Creek due to high wind and chop on the 
lake.  Everyone’s balance and technique is improving.         

 

Don Andrews

Helen MacDonald
Marcia Kaye
Brian McConachy
Gordon Jager
Bradley Russ
Patrick McNaught

P Members
Michelle Rose

Visitors
Susan Stiles 

http://www.sbw.org.au/content_common/pg-sbw-first-aid.seo
http://www.bushwalk.com
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Date, Walk Location & Route Participants

8 Feb 2014  AREA: Kuring gai National Park  GRADE: M223 Q WALK

START PLACE: Cowan Station FINISH PLACE: Berowra Station

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Cowan Station, GNW, Pinta Ridge, Want Spur, return Shark 
Rock Ridge to Berowra.

Warm day. Easy shallow crossing of Jerusalem Bay, fun ascent through cliff line of 
Pinta Ridge. navigational challenges in thick bush through to Want Spur in search 
of aboriginal site described by Campbell in 1899. Unfortunately, found only one 
engraving of a fish. Four hour return in warm to hot temperatures along Shark Rock 
Ridge tested us. Recovered with a beer at Berowra

John Kennett

Julian Martin
Tim Yewdall

P Members
Melinda Long
Angela Beveridge
David Hou

Visitors
Kevin Williams
Lynn Dabbs

8 - 9 Feb 2014  AREA: Blue Mountains National Park - Explorers Brook  GRADE: 
M323E - Canyon Grade 3 

START PLACE: Mount Banks  FINISH PLACE: Mount Banks

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Mount Banks, Explorers Brook, Buramin Canyon, Carmarthen 
Brook, Rainbow Ravine, Gaping Gill, Rainbow Ravine, top of Claustral Canyon, Bells 
Line.

Walk went as planned. Buramin Canyon was nice, two abseils, a water jump and 
a few swims. The creek continues as a majestic gorge with two or three further 
challenging obstacles, we fortunately found two nice camp caves at dusk. On 
Sunday, we swam through three canyon sections in Carmarthen Brook, before the 
group split: half taking a leisurely walk back to the cars; while the keen ones 
completed the objective by descending Gaping Gill, scoring an “NA” on the Brennan 
scale. A great weekend trip to a rarely visited creek.

Richard Pattison

Simon Hager
Sue Bucknell
Alan Osland
Catherine Omal
Meredith Junor
Andrew Smith
Toni Bachvarova
Alex Allchin
 

8 -9 Feb 2014  AREA: Coolana  GRADE: NA

START PLACE: Coolana  FINISH PLACE: Coolana

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: New Members Camping Weekend and maintenance at 
Coolana

Coolana was a picture, grassy flats and flourishing trees. The weather was very hot 
but we still had walks over the property and welcome swims in the river.

Bill Holland

Patrick James

Visitors
Five members 
from NPA
Two children 

SBW Social Media
To advise members of time urgent items, send an email to 

sbw27@googlegroups.com 

If you are not a member of GG, sign up at https://accounts.google.com/.  
Then search for and select the Group Sydney Bush Walkers

To share updates on your outdoor activities use:  
www.facebook.com/#!/SydneyBushWalkers 

If you are not a member of facebook, sign up by going to  
www.facebook.com then add our page

mailto:sbw27%40googlegroups.com%20?subject=
https://accounts.google.com/
http://www.facebook.com/#!/SydneyBushWalkers
www.facebook.com
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Date, Walk Location & Route Participants

9 Feb 2014  AREA: Kanangra Boyd National Park  GRADE: M333E  -Canyon grade 3 

START PLACE: Kanangra Walls Car Park  FINISH PLACE: Kanangra Walls Car Park 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Dione Dell Canyon, standard canyon trip per Rick Jamieson’s 
book. Start at the Kanangra walls car park, walk back two kms to the start at 
opposite the Thurat fire trail. Follow the trail to Dione Dell Creek, then follow the 
creek to the junction of Christies Creek and the first of five abseils, follow the creek 
downstream to Margaret Falls, then follow the eastern ridge to Wallaby Pass then 
across Pindari Tops North back to the Kanangra Road half a kilometer from the car 
park.

This walk was a rerun due to the fires in October 2013, 

This walk was listed as an “entry level” but the canyon has some serious abseils 
length and some tricky descents. The weather was hot (32°C) with clear skies, 
with the group ready to go, we started by following the walking pad down to Dione 
Dell Creek through open bushland and arrived at our first abseil at the junction of 
Christies Creek. This is where Geri on her first canyon got to use her SBW abseil 
training, at 30 metres it must have been quite daunting but she handled it well.  
There are five abseils in total, all are in the 20-35 metre range on sloping, vertical 
and overhang rock. The canyon is fairly open, which is unlike the Katoomba area 
narrow slot types, and all the abseils and walk creek walking are dry and do not 
require wetsuits. This didn’t stop most of the group having a dip in the pools above 
Margaret Falls. Margaret Falls has a spectacular view down into Christie’s Creek and 
the Kowmung. The climb out along an open ridge to Wallaby Pass led to some more 
views from Pindari Tops and then the walk across Pindari Tops to the cars. Great 
walk with an awesome group.

Terry Moss

Isabelle Moss
Neil Soutar
Angela Barton
Rod Wales
Lucy Keatinge
Dennis Trembath
Emmanuelle 
Convert
John Robb
Geri Vaughan

9 Feb 2014  AREA: Royal National Park  GRADE: M212

START PLACE: Heathcote Station  FINISH PLACE: Waterfall Station 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Heathcote Station, Mirang Track and Friendly Track, Mirang 
Pool, Goanna Track, Heathcote Creek, Kingfisher Pool, Waterfall Station

Rosetta Lee

Phil Hayes
Stephen Brading
Yvonne Brading
Glenn Draper
Cassie Naymie

P Members
Sheree Symons 

15 Feb 2014  AREA: Garigal National Park  GRADE: Training - Kayak

START PLACE: Middle Creek Reserve FINISH PLACE: Middle Creek Reserve

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Kayak Training sessions

Started the 9am session in the K1s and Ski with less swimming.  Everyone’s balance 
is improving.  In TK1s we paddled on the lake and up Middle Creek. Paddling in the 
rain with no wind was fun.  Finished off with wash- riding and paddling the TK2s.

At 11am we started in the K1s and Ski. With rain easing we paddled over to Deep 
Creek and up the creek with some fast wash-riding. We finished off in the TK2s with 
stroke co-ordination.

Don Andrews

Helen McDonald
Marcia Kay
Brian McConachy
Angelika
Gordon Jager
Bradley Russ
Patrick McNaught

P Members
Michelle Rose

Visitor 
Susan Stiles
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15 Feb 2014  AREA: Garigal National Park  GRADE: M212

START PLACE: Mt Hay Road- near Fortress Creek Track  FINISH PLACE: Mt Hay 
Road- near Fortress Creek Track 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Mt Hay Rd – The Pinnacles – Lockley Track - Fortress Creek 
– Fortress Ridge – Darks Cave – Mt Hay Road

A wet and rainy day didn’t deter 12 hardy walkers heading off into the bush. We 
reversed the walk so if it was raining at lunch time we could take advantage of a 
dry lunch in Darks Cave. We had morning tea above Fortress Creek and watched a 
group wading into the canyon. An enjoyable day was had by all.

Angela Barton

Alan Carpenter
Stephen Brading
Chris Dowling
Ted Nixon
Tim Sutherland
Jan Spencer
Graham Byrne
Lisa Ochs
Julio Rodrigues

P Members
Jim Collier
Carley Finn

15 Feb 2014  AREA: Royal National Park  GRADE: M212

START PLACE: Heathcote Station FINISH PLACE: Heathcote Station 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Heathcote Station – Karloo Track – Karloo Pool – Uloola Falls 
– (Aboriginal Engraving Site) – Uloola Track – Audley – Robertson Roundabout – 
Kangaroo Creek – Engadine Track – Heathcote Station

Despite the predicted rain, there were only a few light showers that didn’t really 
warrant rain gear given the warm and humid conditions. The lack of recent rain has 
had a big impact on the Royal with Kangaroo Creek being reduced to large pools 
with no water flowing into Karloo Pool or over Uloola Falls – actually the pool at the 
bottom of Uloola Falls was bone dry.

Disappointingly, some fool had used a rock to scratch a number of engravings at 
an Aboriginal site we visited. These engravings are very special, old and cannot be 
replaced however uncaring and ignorant people continue to be disrespectful to the 
sites and people who left them for us to visit and enjoy.

A very engaged and interactive group of enthusiastic walkers including a number of 
Prospective members enjoyed the walk without incident except the café at Audley 
was closed and a number of people missed out on a promised coffee with their 
lunch – oops !

Robert Carter

Tim Yewdall
Joanne McLachlan
Paul Notholt
Misako Sugiyama
Barbara 
Laborczfalvi
Joe Laborczfalvi
Kerry Atkins
Jim Close
Glenn Draper
Julian Martin
Petros Nikoloudis

P Members
Melinda Long
Svet Orrock
Genevieve Savill
Angela Beveridge
Kavitha Abraham
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16 Feb 2014  AREA: Kincumba Mountain Reserve  GRADE: S111

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Green Point – Sid Pulsford Trail – Kanning Walk – Colin 
Watsons Lookout – Erina Fair

A rainy morning brought the usual rush of last-minute cancellations and no-shows.  
Unfortunately the rainy morning turned into a rainy day, with considerable intensity 
around lunch time.  

We caught a jumbo taxi from Gosford station, and asked the driver to take us to 
Beattie Road, from where a fire trail heads up to Kincumba Mountain.  When we got 
there, there was no sign of access to the mountain.  We were about to do a bush 
bash when the driver returned: he had found our access point in the next street, 
Woorara Parade.  I later realised that Beattie Road has two sections – north and 
south, separated by about 400 m of bush.  We wanted to go to the southern part, 
but the driver took us to the northern part.  The access track we used to get into 
the Reserve was not the one we had intended to use.

After that mess-up, everything improved, except the rain.  The bush is very pretty, 
and the trails are pleasant to walk on, even the vehicular tracks.  There are a lot of 
lookouts, but most of them are pretty treed in, and the only one that appeared to 
offer unobstructed views was clouded in! 

Leigh McClintock

John Kennett
Lin Kennett
Margaret Weaver

P Members
Rebecca Ridani
Jennie Johnson
Joy Gamutan

22 Feb 14 AREA: Bilpin - Grose Valley GRADE: M333E

ROUTE DESCRIPTION:  Patterson Range Firetrail gate – Browns Ridge Firetrail – 
Fishermans “track” – Grose River – Engineers Track – Dark Creek canyon – Dark 
Valley – Browns Ridge Firetrail - Patterson Range Firetrail gate

See article in April newsletter

Stephen Brading

John Flint

23 Feb 2014  AREA: Ku-Ring-Gai Chase NP  GRADE: M212

START PLACE: Palm Beach Wharf  FINISH PLACE: Erina Fair

ROUTE DESCRIPTION: Mackerel – Resolute Beach – West head tramway and L/O – 
Whitehorse Beach – Hungry Beach – Jim’s track – Mackerel trail - Currawong

See article in April Newsletter

Roger Treagus

Misako Sugiyama
Pamela Irving
Ted Nixon

The latest edition of the  
Bushwalking NSW magazine is available for 

downloaded at:
www.bushwalking.org.au/mag.html
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How to get to Coolana 
 
“Coolana” (an aboriginal word which means “happy meeting place of the future”) is located in the 
scenic Kangaroo Valley south of Sydney. 
 
Directions: Drive down either by the Princes Highway via Berry, or the Hume Highway via Mittagong. 
Then drive to the historic Village of Kangaroo Valley. Total distance is 185km via the Princes Hwy & 
175 km via the Hume Hwy ie 2.5 to 3 hrs dependant on traffic conditions and breaks. 
 

 
 
Just N of the village (see Map), turn W onto the Mount Scanzi Road, and drive 5 kms to the 
intersection of the Mount Scanzi Road and Tallowa Dam Road (just past the Power Lines). At the 
junction, keep going straight ahead on Tallowa Dam Rd for 100 metres, to the signposted entrance to 
Coolana. The entrance is on the N side of the road at grid reference 692513, on the Burrier Map 
(8928-2-S). Open & close the gate, and drive 400 metres on the dirt track to the car park. It is possible 
to camp near the cars (as this is near the Escarpment, take care at night). The primary camping area 
is on the Flats beside the river, 600 metres down the hill following the 4WD Track (which is easy to 
follow at night with a torch!). The track is suitable for hand trolleys. 
 
Facilities: There is a large open threes sided Shelter Shed (for wet weather), 2/3 of the way down the 
4WD track, and a Composting Toilet just up from the Camping Flat. Untreated water from our creek 
(which has a pristine catchment area) is piped to a tap near the Shed, and to a tap on the camping 
flat. Tank water from the Shed supplies water to a sink by the toilet. There is no power (the lights in 
the toilet and the exhaust fan are operated from a storage battery and a solar panel). 
 
The Kangaroo Valley Village has a number of facilities: a Pub, Mini Super Market/Service Station, 
Stores, Cafes, Tourist Shops and activities etc, refer: http://www.kangaroovalleytourist.asn.au/home/ 
Details of the Birds & other Fauna can be found at: http://www.kangaroovalleytourist.asn.au/dir/wildlife 
 
National Parks: 
Barrens Grounds: http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/parkHome.aspx?id=N0401 
Buddarroo: http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/parkHome.aspx?id=N0069 
Morton: http://www.environment.nsw.gov.au/NationalParks/parkHome.aspx?id=N0022 
 
Guides - The NSW NPWS publication 'Walks Guide, Kangaroo Valley & Adjacent National Parks' 
describes 25 graded walks in detail from 1 (easy) to 7 (very difficult) and is available for purchase 
from the NPWS Fitzroy Falls Visitors Centre (02 4887 7270) and from retailers in Kangaroo Valley 
(Hampden Cottage Craft, Homelea Cottage, Kangaroo Valley Woodcrafts). 

How to get to Coolana
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